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Abstract 
In this paper we investigate intraday futures market returns and volumes. Four contracts 
are selected from foreign exchange and equity market sectors. Using intraday data, two 
time-series are constructed using two measures of daily volatility and symmetry for each 
contract’s return and volume. An examination of the interaction between daily return and 
volume variables is conducted using vector autoregressive (VAR) models. These models 
compare  conventional  parametric  measures  of  volatility  and  symmetry  with  a  second 
VAR incorporating the Garman-Klass and DU (“down-up”) measures of volatility and 
symmetry.  Although  the  results  are  mixed  between  market  and  contract  types,  they 
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1. Introduction 
This  paper  examines  the  ability  of  different  measures  of  volatility  and  symmetry  to 
explain the behaviour of daily returns and changes in volume across a selection of highly 
liquid futures contracts. We follow current convention and consider volume behaviour as 
a proxy for information flow. Two vector autoregression analyses (VAR) are conducted 
to examine the interaction between return and information flow (volume) variables. We 
examine  high  frequency  intraday  futures  data  to  compare  conventional  and 
unconventional measures of volatility and symmetry from an interday perspective.  
 
Research examining financial asset data has long recognized that many asset returns do 
not follow a normal distribution (Fama (1963), Arditti and Levy (1975), Simkowitz and 
Beedles  (1978)).  To  better  understand  the  characteristics  of  their  distributions,  many 
researchers have attempted to model the returns of financial assets (Mandelbrot (1963), 
Ball and Torous (1983), Kon (1984), Gray and French (1990)). More recently, Bhar and 
Hamori (2005) observe daily crude oil futures returns finding evidence of non-normality 
as well. Discovery of non-normality in the return distributions of financial assets leads to 
questions concerning the existence and role of higher moments in returns. For example, 
investigations  into  the  role  of  returns  skewness  has  increased  because  variance,  the 
second moment and usual measure of risk, is limited in its ability to capture the true risk 
of an asset as it does not distinguish between the number of returns above and below the 
mean.  
 
The third moment of these distributions, skewness, has garnered increasing importance in 
the literature. Empirical studies assessing the existence of returns skewness in emerging 
equity markets such as that by Hwang and Satchell, (1999) developed a CAPM which 
takes  into  account  returns  skewness  and  kurtosis.  Harvey  and  Siddique  (2000)  also 
suggest an asset pricing model which includes returns skewness. Equity markets and the 
role of returns skewness have continued attracting research: Singleton and Wingender 
(1986), Aggarwal, Rao and Hiraki (1989), Alles and Kling (1994), Piero (1994, 1999, 
2002), Cont (2001) and Jondeau and Rockinger (2003) all examined national as well as 
international equity markets and found widely varying degrees of returns skewness. Most 
recently, Hutson, Kearney and Lynch (2008) extend the concept of symmetry to measures 
other  than  skewness.  Incorporating  the  down-up  measure  of  symmetry  they  find 
significant relationships between return and volume variables. 
 
In  addition  to  the  role  of  higher  moments  in  financial  asset  returns,  there  is  also 
considerable  analysis  of  the  distribution  of  volume  data.  Much  of  the  research 
investigates the use of volume variables as proxies for unobservable information arrival 
into the market such as Bohl and Henke (2003) who observe 20 Polish stocks during the 
period 1999-2000, and  Huang and Yang (2001) who analyze 5 minute interval stock 
returns from the Taiwan Stock Exchange (TSI). Additionally, inter-market relationships 
have  also  been  investigated.  Lee  and  Rui  (2002)  gathered  data  from  three  markets: 
London, New York and Tokyo. Although they find that volume does not Granger cause 
stock  market  returns  for  the  three  markets,  they  do  observe  a  positive  feedback 
relationship between trading volume and return volatility in all three markets. Hutson, 
Kearney and Lynch (2008) examine 11 international stock markets finding significant   3 
relationships between return and volume variables, specifically, higher trading volume 
tend  to  precede  negative  market  return  skewness.  Additional  research  incorporating 
volume includes Corvig and Ng’s (2003) examination of the daily correlation of volume 
in the AMEX and NYSE, Pyun, Lee, and Nam’s (2000) investigation of the Korean stock 
exchange,  and  Xu  and  Wu  (1999)  through  an  examination  of  average  trade  size  and 
frequency of transactions. Although the size of the average trade does contain limited 
information for the return volatility, the frequency of trades contained high explanatory 
power  for return volatility. While average trade size does contain information during 
short periods, this tends to disappear as the time interval gets larger. Darrat, Rahman, and 
Zhong (2003) assess the contemporaneous as well as lead-lag relation between trading 
volume and volatility in all stocks comprising the Dow Jones Industrial Average. Using 5 
minute intraday data their findings are contrary to the MDH as the vast majority of stocks 
show  no  contemporaneous  correlation  between  volume  and  volatility.  Finally,  other 
research  into  the  behaviour  of  volume  and  its  effect  on  returns  such  as  Moosa  and 
Silvapulle’s (2000) examination of crude oil futures contracts found mixed results which 
included  support  of  volume  causing  price.  However,  Ciner  (2002)  focused  on  the 
predictive power of volume in the Tokyo commodity exchange (TOCOM) concluding 
that volume does not forecast return. 
 
The vast majority of prior literature concerning volume has focussed on equity markets 
where volume is a representation of the number of shares being traded. However, the 
focus  of  this  research  is  a  selection  of  futures  markets  where  volume  represents  the 
number  of  contracts  being  traded.If  measures  of  volume  provide  a  metric  of  news 
entering futures markets, and more specifically, information flow, then the characteristics 
of daily and monthly volume measures should allow observers to understand changes in 
the news arrival process.  
 
Research  into  the  role  of  higher  moments  in  financial  markets  has  led  to  questions 
concerning the appropriateness of the volatility and symmetry measures used. Previous 
work  concerning  higher  moments  has  concentrated  on  the  conventional  measures  of 
volatility  (Kalyvas  and  Dritsakis,  2003),  and  symmetry  (Beedles,  1979).  This  paper 
incorporates other,  alternative measures of volatility  and symmetry  and compares the 
results  with  the  traditional  measure  of  volatility  (standard  deviation)  and  symmetry 
(skewness). 
 
We  investigate  whether  a  six  variable  VAR  incorporating  standard  deviation  and 
skewness of both daily return and change in volume performs better in explaining the 
relationship  between  return  and  volume  measures  than  a  VAR  which  incorporates 
Garman-Klass volatility and down-up symmetry measures. Section 2 presents the data 
description.  Section  3  presents  the  two  other  measures  of  volatility  and  symmetry. 
Section 4 presents the two VAR models and the results from Granger causality tests. 
Section 5 examines the impulse response function while section 6 presents the variance 
decomposition  results.  Section  7  summarizes  the  main  results  and  conclusions  while 
Appendix A contains all tables. 
   4 
2. Data Description 
The  data  consist  of  10  minute  intraday  observations  of  price  returns  and  changes  in 
volume  of  four  futures  contracts.  These  contracts  represent  both  currency  and  index 
market  sectors  with  two  contracts  from  each.  The  currency  contracts  selected  are 
Japanese yen and euros, while the index sector is represented by e-mini NASDAQ, and e-
mini S&P 500 futures contracts. All contracts are highly liquid with consistently large 
levels  of  trading  volume.  All  four  contracts  are  traded  on  the  Chicago  Mercantile 
Exchange (CME) and the time period examined spans the 2004 calendar year. 
 
Due to the finite lifetime of a futures contract, there are various contract months for the 
same underlying asset each with their own expiration date at any given time. This is done 
to give hedgers added flexibility in minimizing their risk. Because of this, exchanges 
provide additional market data (other than closing price) in the form of open interest and 
volume. While open interest represents the total long (or short) positions of a specific 
contract, volume represents the total number of contracts traded for all maturities of a 
specific contract type (i.e. euro). Therefore, the daily volume data used represents the 
total number of contracts traded each day, and 10 minute interval data represents the 
number of contracts traded over each ten minute time period.  
 
The list of futures contracts, the number of observations and descriptive statistics are 
presented in Table 1 (appendix A). Returns are calculated from the closing price of each 
contract over the appropriate time period and obtained by a logarithmic difference using 
the formula: ) / log( 1 − = t t t I I R . Here  t R represents the return at time t while  t I  is the close 
at the same time period
1. 
 
The rate of change in volume is used as a proxy for the rate of change of information 
flow  into  the  market.  This  measure  is  calculated  similar  to  returns  by  taking  the 
logarithmic difference of the number of contracts traded during the specified time period. 
Using this measure allows insight not just concerning the amount of information into a 
specific high-volume market, but how fast the information is transmitted.  
 
Standard deviation is used to proxy the volatility of both return and information flow 
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1 When examinng futures data, returns must be transformed into a continuous time series. The continuous 
time series used in this study have been provided by AN Futures. The conversion method used is an interest 



















C CC , where D is the number of days before 
contract expiry, CL is the number of days at open of contract length, IR is the federal funds rate, and C is 
the contract close, with CC the continuous close.    5 
This value gives a measure of the volatility of return and information flow through the 
day using ten minute interval values. The larger the result, the greater the fluctuation in 
the return and speed of information flow in the market examined. 
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Where  R  and   are the mean and standard deviation of X. The numerator is divided by 
the standard deviation cubed. 
 
The data collected from each of the four contracts represents the entire 2004 calendar 
year.  10  minute  intraday  return  and  volume  data  are  used  to  calculate  volatility  and 
symmetry on a daily basis.  
 
3. Garman-Klass Volatility and Down-Up Symmetry 
Given  that  the  traditional  measures  of  volatility  (standard  deviation)  and  symmetry 
(skewness) are based on the sample mean, they are particularly sensitive to outliers which 
may  affect  the  accuracy  of  the  reported  value.  Additionally,  these  measures  make 
assumptions concerning the underlying distribution of the time series. For these reasons 
other tests of volatility and symmetry can be used which do not possess these limitations. 
 
Replacing standard deviation in the second VAR estimation as a proxy for volatility in 
return and information flow is the volatility measure presented by Garman and Klass 
(1980).  This  measure  has  the  advantage  over  standard  deviation  that  it  includes 
information about the open, high, low, and closing values of the data being analysed. 
Therefore, for both the return and information flow time series, the Garman-Klass (GKe) 
measure includes the 10 minute time interval within the day with the highest and lowest 
returns (information flow) in addition to the opening and closing values in calculating 
this measure of volatility. Examples of previous use of GKe volatility in the modeling 
financial markets includes Shu and Zhang’s examination of the S&P 500 Index (2006), 
volatility  of  options  on  indices  (Corrado  and  Truong,  2007),  and  most  recently,  the 
volatility structure of CBOT gold futures (Batten and Lucey, 2008).  
 
The GKe is calculated as: 
 
( ) ( )( )( ) ( )
2 2 0 383 . 0 1 2 019 . 0 511 . 0 − − − − + − − − = C C C L H O C L H GKe     (3) 
where:   O = log of interval open 
  H = log of interval high 
  L = log of interval low 
  C = log of interval close 
 
Unlike the conventional skewness measure, this, and other, nonparametric tests do not 
make assumptions about the underlying distribution. Specifically, they do not assume a   6 
normal distribution. However, although they have fewer assumptions they still assume 
that there is equality in the population variances.  
 
Peiro  (1999)  assessed  returns  considering  them  symmetric  about  their  mean  if  the 
possibility of a negative or positive excess return is equal, and if the distributions of both 
positive and negative excess returns are equal as well. In this paper, information flow is 
also  considered  symmetric  by  the  same  criteria  and  we  incorporate  the  down-to-up-
volatility  (DU)  measure  of  symmetry  for  the  remaining  analyses.  This  measure  of 



















































DU                (4) 
The above equation measures symmetry by calculating the second moment of both the 
excess returns that are above the mean return (
i Rup ) and excess returns below the mean 
return (
i Rdown ). Following this, the log is taken of the ratio of each standard deviation 
value. The more left-skewed the distribution of returns and volumes are, the greater the 
DU value. Previous research (Eastman and  Lucey, forthcoming) has noted that many 
commodity futures exhibit significant skewness, as measured by both the DU measure 
and the standard skewness measure.  
 
Table  1  presents  the  daily  return  and  information  flow  results  of  the  GKe  and  DU 
measures for all futures contracts examined. What we note from this table is that there are 
both differences and similarities between the two measures. Specifically, return volatility 
is low across all four contracts regardless of the volatility measure used. However, with 
regard to information flow, the GKe measure of volatility is greater in all contracts than 
standard deviation which exhibits much lower average volatility. Comparison of the two 
symmetry  measures  is  generally  consistent  across  the  contracts:  both  return  and 
information  flows  appear  more  symmetrical  when  using  the  DU  measure  than  the 
conventional skewness measure.  
 
4. VAR Model 
To  investigate  further  the  relationship  between  the  role  of  information,  information 
asymmetry, prices and price dispersion, we investigate using a VAR methodology
2. 
 
Since the early 1980s VAR models have become useful multivariate models as each set 
of variables is regressed on past values of themselves as well as past values of every other 
variable in the system. As the use of VAR has increased, the value of its ability to test 
causality  between  variables  in  the  system  has  also  gained  greater  appreciation. 
Specifically, a variable  1 y  is said to be Granger caused by a variable  2 y  if information in 
                                                 
2 Note that no evidence of cointegration was found in the system of variables examined, hence we do not 
find any justification for using a VECM approach.   7 
the past and present  2 y  improve the forecasts of 1 y . This allows an understanding of any 
cross linkages that may exist between the variables examined.  
 
To allow an investigation into the possible types of relationships that exist between all 
variables in the model a series of VAR equations are estimated for each futures contract. 
Following the estimation of the VAR’s, block exogeneity causality tests are conducted to 
shed greater light on the interaction between the variables in question. For this paper, 
each of the two VAR models takes the form: 
 
( ) t t t u By x L A = + , 
( )
p
p S L A L A L A L A − − − − = ... 1
2
1 , 
( ) ( ) ( ) 0 , , , , 0
' ' = = = ∑ S t t t t u u E u u E u E , 
For  ( ) 0 , , = ≠ t t u x E s t , 
( ) it it it it it it t Isymmetry y Ivolatilit Info Rsymmetry y Rvolatilit R x , , , , , = , 
 
For  this  standard  VAR,  x  represents  a  ( ) n × 1   vector  of  variables,  while Ais  the 
( ) n n× matrix of coefficients,  u is the  ( ) 1 × n  vector of white noise disturbance terms. 
Finally,  Ldenotes the lag operator. The variables being examined are contained within 
the  x  vector.  These  variables  are:  daily  return  ( it R ),  daily  return  volatility  measure 
( it y Rvolatilit ),  daily  return  symmetry  measure  ( it Rsymmetry )  daily  information  flow 
( it Info ), information flow volatility measure ( it y Ivolatilit ), and daily information flow 
symmetry  measure  ( it Isymmetry ).  Within  this  system,  the  full  range  of  possible 
interactions between the six variables is examined for each of the contracts. 
 
Because identifying the correct number of lags to use in the VAR is essential to obtaining 
accurate results in the selection of the optimal number of lags. Tables 2 and 3 present the 
AIC results for each futures contract using each of the two VAR estimations. 
 
The  principal  thrust  of  research  using  VAR  analysis  is  in  establishing  a  notion  of 
causality, specifically Granger causality. It should be noted that causality in a Granger 
sense is not the common meaning of causality. Granger causality occurs when lagged 
values of one variable occur with some regularity before values of another variable. It 
would be more accurate to refer to predictability rather than causality. The consistent and 




Two  VAR  systems  are  estimated.  The  initial  VAR  estimation  (VAR  1)  uses  the 
traditional  measures  of  standard  deviation  and  skewness  to  represent  volatility  and 
symmetry  of  both  returns  and  information  flow,  while  the  second  VAR  (VAR  2)  
incorporates the GKe  and DU measures  as proxies for volatility and symmetry. This 
means  that,  including  daily  return  and  information  flow,  each  of  the  two  VAR 
estimations incorporates six variables across four futures contracts. This paper examines   8 
such causality through an examination of block exogeneity Wald tests. The results of the 
first VAR are presented in table 4 while the results from the second group of variables are 
presented in Table 5.  
 
 
4.1 VAR 1 – Traditional Measures 
This VAR utilises traditional measures of volatility and symmetry to assess the predictive 
behaviour between return and information variables. Standard deviation and skewness are 
used to proxy volatility and symmetry for both return and information flow.  
 
Information Variables → → → → Other Variables 
Two market sectors were examined in an intraday context. The first of these, currencies, 
found that information volatility predicts information flow in both euro and Japanese yen 
futures  markets.  Within  the  yen  market  specifically,  information  volatility  also 
significantly predicts the behaviour of return volatility and information skewness. The 
remaining significant evidence of causality from information variables to return variables 
found  that  information  flow  itself  predicts  information  volatility  in  the  euro  futures 
market.  The  two  e-mini  markets  found  no  statistically  significant  relationships  from 
information variables to other variables in the estimation. 
 
Return Variables → → → → Other Variables 
Return volatility was found to predict the behaviour of information flow in three of the 
four markets examined. E-mini S&P 500 markets did not exhibit this observation while 
euro, yen, and e-mini NASDAQ markets all found this relationship significant. The final 
significant result from the currency markets found that yen returns predicted information 
flow  volatility.  E-mini  S&P  500  markets  also  found  that  returns  predicted  both 
information flow and the return volatility itself. 
 
While the model used in this paper is different from many of those used in prior research, 
useful comparisons are possible. Kacagil and Shachmurove (1998) (Futures), Chen, Firth, 
and Rui (2001)  (market indices),  and  Lee  and  Rui (2002) (market indices)  all report 
evidence of statistical relationships between lagged returns and trading volume. However, 
in our time context and with the measures used, only one contract, e-mini S&P 500, 
exhibited this phenomenon.  
 
With regard to volatility, the vast majority of prior research has concentrated on return 
volatility.  Jacobs  and  Onochie  (1998)  find  a  significant  positive  relationship  between 
trading volume and price volatility in six futures contracts. Across the  four contracts 
examined in our research there was no evidence of this. However, Gwilym, McMillan, 
and  Speight  (1999)  examined  UK  futures  contracts  finding  significant  relationships 
between volatility and volume. This relationship is echoed in our findings where return 
volatility of three contracts causes the behaviour of volume. 
 
A  better  comparison  may  be  made  with  Hutson,  Kearney,  and  Lynch’s  (2008)  paper 
which incorporates a model similar to ours, but in the context of international indices. 
Our findings support many of theirs with at least two of the indices examined displaying   9 
findings similar to ours. Two novel results of our research are the statistical relationship 
between return and volume volatility in Japanese Yen, as well as the discovery of the e-
mini  S&P  500  returns  causing  return  volatility.  Although  there  are  fundamental 
differences between the ways in which international indices and futures markets function 
it is interesting to note the number of findings that our similar when using a comparable 
model. 
 
4.2 VAR 2 – Nonparametric Measures 
These intraday VAR estimations are similar to the initial ones presented. However, while 
they also incorporate six variables, those used to represent volatility and symmetry are 
different. Instead of standard deviation and skewness, the Garman-Klass volatility and 
the down-up symmetry measures were used. Compared to the initial VAR, there was a 
noticeable increase in the predictive power between variables in the system. 
 
Information Variables → → → → Other Variables 
All four contracts in both market sectors found that information flow predicts both return 
and information volatility at a very high degree of significance. Unique to the e-mini 
S&P  500  market,  information  flow  significantly  Granger  causes  the  behaviour  of 
information symmetry. While information volatility is not found to predict the behaviour 
of  any  other  variables  in  the  currency  markets  examined,  both  index  markets  found 
significant  results.  Return  volatility  and  information  flow  are  both  predicted  by  the 
behaviour  of  information  volatility.  Additionally,  information  volatility  significantly 
predicted information symmetry within e-mini S&P 500 futures markets. The remaining 
information flow variable, information symmetry, had a number of significant findings 
which did not appear to be dependant on market, or market sector. Information symmetry 
significantly predicted: return volatility (euro, yen), information flow (yen, e-mini S&P 
500), and information volatility (e-mini NASDAQ). 
 
Return Variables → → → → Other Variables  
Returns were found to have a number of relationships with other variables in the VAR 
system. Although  euro  market analysis found no evidence of returns predicting other 
variables, all three other markets did. At the 99% degree of significance, returns predict 
the behaviour of return volatility for Japanese yen, and both e-mini indices. Returns also 
displayed significant causality towards information flow in both yen and e-mini S&P 500 
markets. Unique to the e-mini S&P 500 market, information symmetry behaviour was 
statistically  caused  by  return.  However,  relationships  from  the  remaining  two  return 
variables  and  the  others  in  the  system  were  comparatively  scarce,  return  volatility 
Granger  caused  information  flow  (yen,  e-mini  S&P  500)  and  information  volatility 
(euro). 
  
5. Impulse Response Functions 
Impulse response functions reveal whether a change in the value of one variable has a 
positive or negative effect on another variable in the system or upon future values of 
itself. This is accomplished by creating a unit shock to the error of each variable and 
tracing  the  response  of  the  dependant  variables  within  each  model.  Therefore,  it  is 
potentially possible, for example, to understand the effect that a shock to information   10 
flow in euro contracts traded has on the return exhibited by euro contracts. Further, the 
behaviour  and duration  of this effect through a series of time periods  is provided.  It 
should be noted that in prior research the impulse response function most frequently used 
incorporates Cholesky ordering in which results are subject to the specific order in which 
variables are entered. This research utilizes generalized impulse response functions to 
overcome this limitation and provide more robust conclusions. Tables 6 to 9 provide the 
responses of each variable to shocks in the errors of other variables for the first VAR 
estimation while tables 10 to 13 provide similar information for the second VAR.  
 
5.1 VAR 1 Impulse Response 
Results for euro futures found that return and return volatility did not respond strongly to 
shocks from other variables within the system or to shocks from themselves. However, 
the  strongest  findings  were  indicated  from  return  skewness,  where  return  skewness 
responded positively to shocks in itself. This suggests that the distance between the mean 
and the median grows because the right tail elongates and the number of positive return 
outliers increases. This was strongest after one time period, but did persist positively for a 
further four time periods. Also, after one time period, return skewness exhibited a strong 
positive  response  to  shocks  in  return.  This  became  negative  during  period  two,  and 
slowly decreased throughout the remaining two period time frame assessed. Generally, 
return  skewness  responded  negatively  to  shocks  in  return  volatility  and  information 
skewness  although  there  was  a  small  positive  reaction  to  shocks  in information  flow 
itself. These responses appeared to have decreased rapidly within the first day.  
 
Information variables exhibited a greater variety in their responses to shocks from both 
return and information variables in the system. Changes in volume responded with slight 
increases  following  shocks  to  return  volatility  and  itself.  In  both  circumstances  the 
second  time  period  produced  a  slight  negative  reaction  before  rapidly  decreasing  in 
magnitude over time. Information volatility displayed the same behaviour as information 
flow. However, the responses here tended to take longer to extinguish. Additionally, there 
was a stronger initial positive reaction to shocks to information volatility. This became 
negative in period two before diminishing in size. The strongest response of information 
skewness was initially to itself. Similar to other responses in this system, the responses 
dampened quickly. 
 
Overall, the results from the Japanese yen examination were similar to those of euro 
contracts. Responses of return and return volatility to all other variables in the system 
were small or nonexistent over time. Return skewness was the exception to this. Results 
mimicked those of euro contracts with positive initial reactions to shocks in both returns 
and itself before quickly declining over future time periods. Reponses of information 
variables were also similar to euro contracts.  Information flow  and volatility initially 
responded positively to shocks in return volatility and information flow before decreasing 
in size. The largest response occurred when information volatility responded to shocks in 
itself.  The  first  time  period  produced  a  large  positive  result,  followed  by  a  smaller 
negative  value  in  period  two,  and  continuing  with  similar  oscillations  towards  zero. 
Information skewness responded strongest to shocks to itself before quickly decaying 
from period two onwards.   11 
 
Results from the impulse response analyses of e-mini S&P 500 and e-mini NASDAQ 
contracts were very similar. The single difference between the two was the generally 
stronger responses of e-mini NASDAQ variables to shocks in the other variables in the 
system. Return and  return volatility from both indices were  found to have extremely 
small responses to shocks to any variable in the system. The strongest response occurred 
with return skewness. Although similar, the response was larger in e-mini NASDAQ 
markets. Return skewness initially reacted positively to all three return variables, with the 
strongest  reaction  to  shocks  in  itself.  In  both  indices,  the  remaining  time  periods 
displayed slight negative reactions with the responses moving towards zero over time. All 
three  information  variables  in  both  indices  found  positive  responses  to  shocks  to 
information flow. This was strongest in the response of information volatility for both 
contracts. The biggest response of information variables was exhibited when information 
volatility experienced shocks to itself. The response of both indices was initially positive 
during period one, before being quite negative in period two. Following this, the response 
decayed quickly in both index markets. 
 
5.2 VAR 2 Impulse Response 
Intraday  examinations  of  the  four  futures  contracts  using  two  different  measures  of 
volatility and symmetry found some results differing from those of VAR 1. The variables 
of  the  four  contracts  (which  represent  two  market  sectors)  all  responded  similarly  to 
shocks from other variables within the system.  
 
Beginning with the response of return variables, returns and return volatility responded 
with little or no reaction to shocks in any variable. While qualitatively similar to the 
results from analysis of the first VAR, the magnitudes were lower. Return symmetry 
responded negatively to shocks in return across all four markets. However, these values 
decreased quickly after the first time period. Also, return symmetry responded positively 
after shocks to itself. Similar for all four contracts, this response decreased rapidly over 
time. 
 
Information variables also displayed the same reactions following shocks to any variable 
in  the  system.  Changes  in  volume  responded  slightly  negatively  following  shocks  to 
return volatility and positively to shocks to volume changes. Additionally, all four futures 
found information symmetry to respond positively following shocks to itself. While this 
response  was  the  same  across  all  contracts  examined,  the  response  was  small  in  all 
contracts.  
 
The  largest  number  of  reportable  results  followed  examination  of  the  response  that 
information  volatility  displayed.  While  the  largest  response  in  all  markets  followed 
shocks to itself, there were very strong period two results following shocks to the flow of 
information  into  the  market.  Euro  and  Japanese  yen  markets  exhibited  an  initially 
negative response followed by a strongly positive value. The response then fluctuated 
with negative and positive responses interchanging over time periods as it slowly decayed 
towards zero through time.  
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The two index markets revealed that information volatility initially responded positively 
to shocks in information flow before producing strong negative responses during periods 
two and three. Similar to the two currency markets, these responses decreased relatively 
slowly towards zero over the two days viewed. The remaining reportable results found 
that information volatility responded negatively during period two following a shock to 
return volatility. This was strongest in euro markets, followed by Japanese yen. E-mini 
S&P 500 futures displayed similar results although much weaker. Finally, information 
volatility  responded  to  return  symmetry  in  a  variety  of  ways  dependent  upon  market 
examined.  The  euro  market  found  this  relationship  to  be  slightly  negative  before 
responding in a positive manner during period two, then decreasing quickly. Japanese yen 
contracts became increasingly negative during the first two time periods before a positive 
response in period three. Following this, the response moved closer to zero over time. 
Both e-mini index futures exhibited similar responses of information volatility to shocks 
in return symmetry. Time periods two and three were increasingly positive before turning 
negative in period  four and decaying over the remaining time periods. 
 
6. Variance Decomposition 
The impact of shocks from one endogenous variable to other variables lie within the 
domain  of  impulse  response  functions.  However,  impulse  response  functions  do  not 
indicate the relative importance that innovations from one variable have upon the others 
in the model. For this research the primary questions concern the relationship between 
futures  returns  and  information  flow  from  a  selection  of  markets.  Using  variance 
decompositions, the relative impact that shocks from one of the explanatory variables in 
the system have upon the dependant variable may be assessed. Additionally, variance 
decompositions  compare  the  effect  that  explanatory  variables  have  on  the  dependant 
variable versus innovations to the dependant variable. Therefore, it can be ascertained 
whether changes in returns are to a greater extent caused by innovations in themselves as 
opposed to shocks to the other variables in the VAR. 
 
Tables 14 to 17 present the results from the variance decompositions of each contract 
from the first VAR estimation while tables 18 to 21 provide the results from the second 
VAR. The results display the relative importance that shocks from one variable have 
upon the dependant variable being examined. The examination aims to trace the effect 
that return and information flow variables have upon each other. For example, how does 
the magnitude of a change in the information flow affect the returns of the contract when 
compared with other variables in the system? 
 
6.1 VAR 1 – Traditional Measures 
The variance decompositions of the four intraday contracts are presented. The results 




Within the intraday market sector, two contracts, euros and Japanese yen are analysed. 
Each of the currency futures found that the variance in returns is caused by innovations in 
itself. The behaviour of the error variance settle down after five time periods in the case   13 
of the yen. Approximately 96 percent of the error variance of the return of each currency 
is attributable to its own shocks.  
 
Euro contracts are found to have the largest amount of variation in returns due to changes 
in  information  flow  with  values  above  1.30%  after  eight  time  periods.  This  can  be 
compared  with  Japanese  yen  futures  where  the  influence  of  information  flow  never 
reaches  the  0.50%  level.  Between  the  two  contracts,  the  variable  whose  variance 
influenced  returns  the  most  was  the  return  volatility  of  euro  contracts.  The  most 
noticeable result between the two currency markets was the influence that variations in 
return had upon the variations in the return skewness. Both markets found this to be very 
high throughout the two day period. Over the entire time period examined, variations in 
euro returns impacted the skewness of returns over 50%, while within the Japanese yen 
market this was above 55%. 
 
INDICES 
The two index markets provided some differing results than the currency futures. Similar 
to  the  two  currency  contracts,  the  variation  in  return  was  overwhelmingly  caused  by 
innovations  in  itself.  However,  of  the  three  return  variables,  the  most  observable 
difference  was  the  impact  that  variations  in  return  had  on  the  variations  in  return 
skewness. In both index markets, this relative impact was less than the two currency 
futures. Within the e-mini S&P 500 market, this was never much greater than 20%, while 
in  the  e-mini  NASDAQ  market  it  was  26%  throughout  the  time  frame  examined.  
Additionally, in both currency markets, the volatility of return had a greater effect in the 
variance of return skewness than the two currencies, 6% (e-mini S&P 500) and 3.6% (e-
mini NASDAQ). Both markets found that return had a relatively small impact on the 
variance of information flow. This relationship peaked at 1.96% in S&P 500 markets and 
1.50%  in  NASDAQ  futures.  However,  the  most  noticeable  finding  was  the  relative 
impact of return volatility on the variance in information flow. In both markets, this was 
very large with e-mini S&P 500 return volatility accounting for 27% of the variance in 
information flow, and a slightly lower relationship evidenced in the e-mini NASDAQ 
market,  18%.  Additionally,  both  markets  found  that  returns  had  a  minor  role  in  the 
variance  of  information  flow  (1.5%,  e-mini  S&P  500,  3.5%,  e-mini  NASDAQ),  but 
information flow itself was strongly responsible for the variance of  information flow  
(10%, e-mini S&P 500, 17% e-mini NASDAQ). Lastly, information volatility greatly 
impacted the variance in information skewness in both contracts. In the e-mini S&P 500 
this relationship hovered around the 16% level for most of the two day time frame while 
in  e-mini  NASDAQ  contracts  this  relationship  was  very  similar,  approximately  15% 
throughout the time periods. 
 
6.2 VAR 2 – Nonparametric Measure 
A  primary  theme  of  this  research  is  to  compare  the  ability  of  some  unconventional 
measures of volatility and symmetry with those often used in contemporary research. For 
this  reason  the  following  will  concentrate  on  where  the  results  of  the  variance 
decomposition of the second VAR differ most from those presented in the prior section. 
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CURRENCIES 
Both currency variance decompositions found similar return values. This indicates that 
the two new measures for volatility and symmetry of return and information flow did not 
improve the modeling of returns. However, there were a few interesting findings that did 
provide further evidence of the usefulness of both Garman-Klass and Down-Up volatility 
and symmetry measures.  
 
Euro  contract  return  volatility  variance  was  affected  to  a  much  larger  extent  by 
information  flow,  13%  after  two  days.  Japanese  yen  futures’  return  volatility  in  this 
estimation  was  overwhelmingly  impacted  by  the  variance  in  return  from  the  second 
period  onward.  Continuing,  both  currency  markets  displayed  a  more  exaggerated 
relationship between return and return symmetry. In both currency markets, the variance 
in return had a greater relative impact on return symmetry using the down-up measure 
than that of skewness. Both markets found this to be above 60% after all twelve time 
periods.  There  were  also  a  few  differences  in  the  variance  decompositions  of  the 
information variables. Both currencies found variances in the volatility of return to have 
less of a relative impact on the variance in information flow. Also, while variance in 
return  was  less  important  in  the  behaviour  of  information  volatility,  the  variance  of 
information flow played a larger role in the behaviour of information volatility. Lastly, 
euro information symmetry was impacted less by the variance in return variables using 
this equation than the previous one. 
 
INDICES 
The  index  markets  exhibited  a  lower  number  of  differences  between  the  two  sets  of 
variables. The greatest change in both markets was the variance decomposition of return 
volatility. While variance in returns displayed a relative impact of less than 1% during the 
first interval, from the next time period forward, it accounted for 99% of the variance in 
return volatility in both markets. Other changes in the behaviour of the model included an 
increased importance of return symmetry in contributing to the variance of information 
flow for e-mini S&P 500 contracts and the decrease in the ability of information volatility 
variance to affect the variance of information symmetry in both indices. 
 
7. Conclusion  
The purpose of this paper is to assess the relationship between intraday return and volume 
variables using two VAR frameworks. Each of the two VAR estimations incorporates 
alternative measures of  volatility and symmetry, which results in each contract being 
estimated twice, once for each set of variables. Using two six variable VARs we are able 
to assess the influence that return and information flow variables have on each other and 
themselves. The initial VAR estimation incorporates conventional standard deviation and 
skewness  to  represent  volatility  and  symmetry  of  return  and  information  flow.  The 
second VAR replaces these measures of volatility and symmetry with the Garman-Klass 
and down-up measures. This methodology allows us to further understand the return-
volume  relationship  by  comparing  radically  different  measures  of  volatility  and 
symmetry. 
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Granger causality results find that the GKe measure of return volatility is significantly 
predicted  by  information  flow  in  all  four  contracts.  Additionally,  GKe  volatility  is 
predicted by return in yen, and both e-mini futures, by information flow symmetry in 
both currencies, and by GKe of information flow in the two index futures. This use of an 
alternative  measure  of  volatility  is  of  potential  interest  to  investors  as  an  increase  in 
volatility suggests an increase in the level of risk associated with a particular financial 
instrument  which  may  not  be  captured  in  the  behaviour  of  conventional  variables 
associated with contract price. 
 
The  most  interesting  results  concern  the  response  of  the  return  symmetry  to  other 
variables  in  the  estimation.  Across  all  four  contracts  return  skewness  is  positively 
affected by shocks to both daily return and daily return skewness. This is of particular 
interest  to  investors  as  the  mean  return  moves  further  away  from  the  median  in  the 
immediate few days following a shock to either variable. As the right sided tail now 
exhibits  more  extreme  outliers,  the  possibility  of  a  very  large  return  increases. 
Importantly, the second VAR using the GKe and down-up measures also support this 
finding as symmetry also responds positively to shocks in daily return and itself in all 
four contracts. However, the responses were slightly weaker in the second estimation.  
 
Further research into the behaviour of return and changes in volume might consider other 
measures of volatility and symmetry and different time periods. Investigation into the 
returns and volumes of different contracts of the same underlying asset may also prove 
fruitful in understanding the pricing of the financial asset in addition to the dynamics of 
information flow between markets.   16 
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Appendix A: Tables 
 
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics     
  Euro  Japanese Yen  E-Mini S&P 500  E-Mini NASDAQ 
         
Observations  251  248  256  256 
Ret         
Mean  0.0003  0.0002  0.0003  0.0006 
Minimum  -0.0201  -0.0211  -0.0197  -0.0294 
Maximum  0.0172  0.0158  0.0182  0.0290 
SDReturn         
Mean  0.0008  0.0008  0.0011  0.0017 
Minimum  0.0003  0.0002  0.0005  0.0009 
Maximum  0.0020  0.0024  0.0027  0.0031 
SkewReturn         
Mean  0.1440  0.1351  0.1144  0.1318 
Minimum  -6.3280  -6.7534  -3.9951  -4.0636 
Maximum  6.4832  6.7607  4.6002  4.3161 
Information         
Mean  -0.0144  0.0067  -0.0026  -0.0033 
Minimum  -3.9627  -1.7094  -1.0560  -1.3336 
Maximum  1.9510  1.5371  1.0317  1.0565 
SDInfo         
Mean  -0.0031  -0.0217  -0.0015  -0.0010 
Minimum  -2.6784  -5.1562  -4.7683  -6.6247 
Maximum  3.2415  4.3438  5.3908  5.0897 
SkewInfo         
Mean  0.6362  0.3484  0.3377  0.4274 
Minimum  -1.3342  -0.7653  -3.1682  -4.4174 
Maximum  2.4167  2.7417  2.5624  3.8180 
GKReturn         
Mean  0.0000  0.0000  -0.0001  -0.0001 
Minimum  0.0000  -0.0059  -0.0068  -0.0106 
Maximum  0.0001  0.0084  0.0079  0.0118 
DUReturn         
Mean  -0.0181  -0.0221  -0.0326  -0.0238 
Minimum  -1.4759  -1.8026  -0.9686  -0.7905 
Maximum  1.6060  1.8006  0.8734  1.0277 
GKInfo         
Mean  12.4869  16.4283  4.0369  4.4976 
Minimum  1.0911  2.9749  1.1577  1.1637 
Maximum  28.9104  35.3724  38.0883  42.5063 
DUInfo         
Mean  -0.1962  -0.1047  -0.1335  -0.1507 
Minimum  -0.6000  -0.6853  -0.6898  -0.9383 
Maximum  0.4198  0.3341  0.5990  0.8454 
Notes:  This  table  summarizes  the  eight  variables  used  within  this  paper  as  well  as  their  average,  minimum  and 
maximum values. Ret is the return of the contract and Information is the change in volume of the contract. SDReturn, 
and SDInfo are the standard deviation of the return and change in volume. SkewReturn, and SkewInfo are the skewness 
of both the return and change in volume. SKReturn, and SKInfo are the Garman-Klass measures of the return and 
change  in  volume.  DUReturn,  and  DUInfo  are  the  Down-Up  measures  of  the  return  and  change  in  volume.   20 
 
 
Table 2: Akaike Information Criterion – VAR 1 
Intraday -VAR 1          
Lag  Euro  Yen  S&P 500  NASDAQ 
0  -10.5895  -9.8516  -13.4285  -11.0024 
1  -10.9335  -10.2951  -14.071  -11.5709 
2  -10.9762  -10.4427*  -14.1686  -11.6218* 
3  -11.0171*  -10.3639  -14.1728*  -11.6165 
4  -10.9585  -10.4229  -14.142  -11.6207 
5  -10.8556  -10.3471  -14.0195  -11.5509 
6  -10.8739  -10.2515  -13.947  -11.4099 
7  -10.7734  -10.1233  -13.787  -11.2765 
8  -10.7928  -9.99603  -13.658  -11.1636 
         
 Table 3: Akaike Information Criterion – VAR 2 
Intraday -VAR 2          
Lag  Euro  Yen  S&P 500  NASDAQ 
0  -19.3039  -8.8195  -11.0842  -8.2687 
1  -19.4596*  -17.0774  -19.255  -15.9271 
2  -19.4214  -17.1488*  -19.3640*  -16.0169* 
3  -19.3764  -17.0259  -19.3349  -15.9889 
4  -19.2497  -17.0328  -19.233  -15.8651 
5  -19.1757  -16.9124  -19.124  -15.7201 
6  -19.1834  -16.9186  -18.9957  -15.5817 
7  -19.0389  -16.7948  -18.8786  -15.4157 
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Table 4: VAR 1 – Block Exogeneity 
Euro 
  Return    SD Return    SK Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        4.0799  0.2530    1.3437  0.7188   
SD Return  1.9154  0.5901          4.7589  0.1903   
SK Return  3.4923  0.3218    1.1257  0.7709         
Information  0.5047  0.9178    9.8519  0.0199  *  2.2830  0.5158   
SD Information  4.0196  0.2594    3.8439  0.2788    0.1494  0.9853   
SK Information  2.1788  0.5361    5.0664  0.1670    2.9807  0.3946   
  Information    SD Information    SK Information   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  1.9738  0.5779    0.5996  0.8965    1.1944  0.7544   
SD Return  3.6315  0.3041    5.4541  0.1414    1.6938  0.6383   
SK Return  2.5575  0.4650    0.9327  0.8175    6.4752  0.0906   
Information        9.3585  0.0249  *  0.3097  0.9582   
SD Information   8.6360  0.0345  *        0.5694  0.9034   
SK Information  0.0685  0.9953    5.9660  0.1133         
                   
                   
Japanese Yen 
  Return    SD Return    SK Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        3.3736  0.1851    3.8580  0.1453   
SD Return  1.9255  0.3818          0.9695  0.6158   
SK Return  1.6101  0.4471    1.0983  0.5774         
Information  3.3168  0.1904    8.9447  0.0114  *  3.0093  0.2221   
SD Information  6.2136  0.0447  *  0.5706  0.7518    2.9216  0.2320   
SK Information  0.7457  0.6888    0.7514  0.6868    0.2747  0.8717   
  Information    SD Information    SK Information   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  1.2751  0.5286    0.6312  0.7294    0.2887  0.8656   
SD Return  0.1339  0.9352    6.0994  0.0474  *  4.8514  0.0884   
SK Return  0.0273  0.9865    2.6844  0.2613    0.4409  0.8022   
Information        7.4511  0.0241  *  4.3361  0.1144   
SD Information  3.8345  0.1470          1.8327  0.4000   
SK Information  5.2369  0.0729    7.3965  0.0248  *         22 
 
E-Mini S&P 500 
  Return    SD Return    SK Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        0.3884  0.9426    4.0290  0.2583   
SD Return  15.2654  0.0016  **        3.5692  0.3119   
SK Return  2.2471  0.5227    1.6384  0.6507         
Information  8.4954  0.0368  *  7.1298  0.0679    1.7228  0.6319   
SD Information  6.0606  0.1087    4.9000  0.1793    1.2434  0.7426   
SK Information  5.5141  0.1378    0.0980  0.9921    4.8134  0.1860   
  Information    SD Information    SK Information   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  2.2513  0.5219    1.6017  0.6590    1.9649  0.5797   
SD Return  2.8930  0.4084    0.6394  0.8874    0.5211  0.9142   
SK Return  1.1163  0.7731    2.8805  0.4104    4.4746  0.2146   
Information        3.9019  0.2722    1.0485  0.7895   
SD Information  5.7913  0.1222          3.7434  0.2905   
SK Information  4.9589  0.1748    5.0651  0.1671         
                   
                   
E-Mini NASDAQ 
  Return    SD Return    SK Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        2.6588  0.2646    1.7322  0.4206   
Return SD  4.9887  0.0826          1.9199  0.3829   
Return Skewness  1.3228  0.5161    1.0439  0.5933         
Information  1.2261  0.5417    7.3413  0.0255  *  1.1303  0.5683   
Information SD  0.5290  0.7676    3.4200  0.1809    0.8411  0.6567   
Information Skewness  3.0515  0.2175    1.9502  0.3772    3.6522  0.1610   
  Information    SD Information    SK Information   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  2.1549  0.3405    0.7364  0.6920    5.5216  0.0632   
SD Return  0.9738  0.6145    1.7546  0.4159    2.7252  0.2560   
SK Return  0.0596  0.9707    2.5367  0.2813    2.3018  0.3163   
Information        2.5464  0.2799    5.1974  0.0744   
SD Information  1.9929  0.3692          2.6492  0.2659   
SK Information  0.0719  0.9647    5.9605  0.0508         
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Table 5: VAR 2 – Block Exogeneity 
Euro 
  Return    GK Return    DU Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        0.5292  0.4669    0.3955  0.5294  
GK Return  1.4582  0.2272          0.0009  0.9764  
DU Return  0.9123  0.3395    0.6437  0.4224         
Information  0.3150  0.5746    1.8798  0.1704    0.0381  0.8452  
GK Information  1.8241  0.1768    4.1843  0.0408  *  0.7390  0.3900  
DU Information  0.0298  0.8629    0.0034  0.9538    0.3111  0.5770  
  Information    GK Information    DU Information  
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  0.0272  0.8691    0.1312  0.7172    0.0013  0.9713  
GK Return  23.2273  0.0000  **  0.7273  0.3938    5.4501  0.0196 * 
DU Return  0.1188  0.7303    0.0338  0.8541    0.1414  0.7069  
Information        0.1315  0.7169    0.8790  0.3485  
GK Information  26.6027  0.0000  **        0.4221  0.5159  
DU Information  1.1173  0.2905    0.6979  0.4035         
                   
                   
Japanese Yen 
  Return    GK Return    DU Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        0.1754  0.9160    0.9136  0.6333  
GK Return  294539.8000  0.0000  **        1.3674  0.5048  
DU Return  1.1806  0.5542    0.5704  0.7519         
Information  8.4582  0.0146  *  10.7880  0.0045  **  1.7750  0.4117  
GK Information  4.9162  0.0856    4.2303  0.1206    2.6036  0.2720  
DU Information  0.8844  0.6426    0.4275  0.8075    0.4891  0.7831  
  Information    GK Information    DU Information  
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  1.5206  0.4675    0.1075  0.9477    1.0776  0.5834  
GK Return  25.5580  0.0000  **  0.0204  0.9899    9.1684  0.0102 * 
DU Return  1.0285  0.5980    0.6790  0.7121    1.0070  0.6044  
Information        1.3008  0.5218    6.1540  0.0461 * 
GK Information  17.7412  0.0001  **        5.1236  0.0772  
DU Information  3.2191  0.2000    3.9544  0.1385         
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E-Mini S&P 500 
  Return    GK Return    DU Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        0.3033  0.8593    1.6816  0.4314  
GK Return  618922.5000  0.0000  **        5.6099  0.0605  
DU Return  0.1628  0.9218    0.3317  0.8472         
Information  7.3449  0.0254  *  7.6380  0.0219  *  4.4217  0.1096  
GK Information  0.9474  0.6227    1.0357  0.5958    2.6114  0.2710  
DU Information  6.4421  0.0399  *  2.0953  0.3508    3.4855  0.1750  
  Information    GK Information    DU Information   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  0.6993  0.7049    1.1290  0.5687    0.1139  0.9446  
GK Return  43.6067  0.0000  **  15.2831  0.0005  **  3.5509  0.1694  
DU Return  1.1553  0.5612    1.0971  0.5778    1.0778  0.5834  
Information        7.6394  0.0219  *  11.1221  0.0038 ** 
GK Information  42.5627  0.0000  **        3.4565  0.1776  
DU Information  10.0286  0.0066  **  6.9241  0.0314  *       
                   
                   
E-Mini NASDAQ 
  Return    GK Return    DU Return   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return        0.0679  0.9666    0.7859  0.6751  
GK Return  301425.1000  0.0000  **        5.3483  0.0690  
DU Return  2.0511  0.3586    1.2526  0.5346         
Information  1.6845  0.4308    2.1363  0.3436    1.0691  0.5859  
GK Information  0.4478  0.7994    1.4043  0.4955    0.0586  0.9711  
DU Information  4.2583  0.1189    1.7761  0.4115    5.2563  0.0722  
  Information    GK Information    DU Information   
  Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.    Chi-Sq  Prob.   
Return  1.7895  0.4087    1.4607  0.4817    4.9107  0.0858  
GK Return  30.3932  0.0000  **  20.4687  0.0000  **  2.2423  0.3259  
DU Return  1.6661  0.4347    2.1940  0.3339    1.1518  0.5622  
Information        16.9177  0.0002  **  5.3847  0.0677  
GK Information  63.9597  0.0000  **        15.0355  0.0005 ** 
DU Information  4.8145  0.0901    2.4293  0.2968         
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Table 6: Impulse Response VAR 1 - Euro 
 
         Euro          
Response of Return:         
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0064  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0003  -0.0002  0  -0.0004  -0.0001  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0  0.0003  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0  0  0  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return Skewness:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  2.0325  -0.0176  1.9001  0  0  0 
5  0.0761  -0.1784  0.012  -0.2076  0.0103  0.0064 
10  0.0031  -0.0126  0.0026  0.0188  -0.0099  -0.006 
Response of Information Flow:         
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0047  0.1716  0.0018  0.4371  0  0 
5  -0.0115  -0.0314  -0.0267  -0.0009  -0.0061  0.0069 
10  0.0014  0.0022  0.0006  0.0048  -0.0011  0.0004 
Response of Information SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0096  0.1595  0.0804  0.2154  0.7761  0 
5  0.0212  0.1646  0.0186  0.1822  0.0788  -0.0045 
10  0.0025  -0.0018  0.0003  -0.0083  0.0045  0.0063 
Response of Information Skewness:           
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0289  0.1177  0.0048  0.1137  0.0022  0.5082 
5  -0.0016  0.0401  -0.0052  0.0083  0.0063  0.0048 
10  -0.0043  0.0033  -0.0017  -0.0009  0.0005  -0.0006   26 
Table 7: Impulse Response VAR 1 – Japanese Yen 
 
      Japanese Yen       
Response of Return:         
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0061  0  0  0  0  0 
5  -0.0001  0.0001  0  0.0001  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0  0.0004  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0  0  0  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return Skewness:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  2.158  -0.0362  1.895  0  0  0 
5  -0.0145  0.06  -0.0261  0.04  0.0142  -0.021 
10  -0.0012  0.0016  -0.0006  -0.0008  0.0019  -0.0007 
Response of Information Flow:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  -0.0226  0.1516  -0.0292  0.3997  0  0 
5  -0.0016  -0.0287  0.0001  -0.0299  0.0317  -0.0044 
10  0.0004  0.0006  -0.0006  0.002  -0.0027  -0.0001 
Response of Information SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0198  0.1131  0.0482  0.2301  1.1508  0 
5  -0.0254  -0.0292  -0.0202  -0.0198  -0.0577  0.0027 
10  -0.0007  -0.0019  0.0002  -0.0028  0.001  -0.0005 
Response of Information Skewness:           
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  -0.0272  0.0869  0.0125  0.0856  0.0322  0.4548 
5  0.0074  -0.0146  -0.0163  0.0098  0.0011  0.0057 
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Table 8: Impulse Response VAR 1 – E-mini S&P 500 
 
      E-Mini S&P 500       
Response of Return:        
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0066  0  0  0  0  0 
5  -0.0001  0.0001  -0.0001  0  0.0001  0.0001 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0  0.0002  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0  0  0  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return Skewness:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.5287  0.2886  1.0199  0  0  0 
5  -0.0174  0.0301  -0.0129  0.0376  -0.0289  0.0277 
10  -0.005  0.008  -0.0017  0.0035  0.0016  0 
Response of Information Flow:         
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  -0.0363  0.1379  0.0078  0.232  0  0 
5  0.0163  0.0135  0.0039  0.0304  -0.0192  -0.0022 
10  0.0033  -0.0017  0  0.0006  0.0009  -0.0018 
Response of Information SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  -0.0783  0.0313  -0.034  0.2327  0.7338  0 
5  0.041  0.0499  -0.0184  0.1279  0.0257  -0.068 
10  0.0058  -0.0077  0.0001  -0.0055  0  -0.0019 
Response of Information Skewness:           
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0014  0.0639  0.0002  0.067  0.196  0.4651 
5  0.003  0.0373  -0.0032  0.042  -0.0069  -0.0135 
10  -0.0012  0.0014  -0.0014  -0.0002  0.0008  -0.0002 
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Table 9: Impulse Response VAR 1 – E-mini NASDAQ 
 
      E-Mini NASDAQ       
Response of Return:        
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.0106  0  0  0  0  0 
5  -0.0001  0.0002  -0.0001  0.0001  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0  0.0004  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0  0  0  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return Skewness:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  0.6256  0.2228  1.0239  0  0  0 
5  0.0137  -0.017  0.0201  -0.0044  0.0001  -0.0027 
10  0.0004  -0.0004  0.0002  0.0003  0.0004  0.0001 
Response of Information Flow:         
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  -0.04  0.1161  0.0162  0.2635  0  0 
5  -0.0005  -0.0172  0.0026  -0.0145  0.0066  0.0001 
10  0.0002  0.0004  0.0002  0.0006  0.0007  0.0004 
Response of Information SD:             
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  -0.1877  0.1618  0.0513  0.373  0.8318  0 
5  0.006  -0.034  -0.0248  -0.0299  -0.072  -0.0202 
10  -0.0005  -0.0014  0.0006  -0.0016  0.0024  0.0014 
Response of Information Skewness:           
 Period  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo. 
1  -0.0086  0.0972  0.0032  0.2148  0.2157  0.5287 
5  -0.0038  -0.0198  -0.0144  -0.0063  -0.0228  0.0052 
10  0.0001  -0.0003  0.0005  -0.0003  0.0009  0.0001 
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Table 10: Impulse Response VAR 2 – Euro 
 
         Euro          
Response of Return:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0064  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0  0  0  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0  0  0  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.4824  -0.0227  0.3773  0  0  0 
5  -0.0003  0.0002  -0.0001  -0.0018  0  0.0002 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Information Flow:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0012  -0.1504  0.0339  0.4619  0  0 
5  0.0046  -0.0023  0.0009  0.0157  0.0005  -0.0012 
10  -0.0001  0  0  -0.0002  0  0 
Response of Information GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0556  0.3738  -0.1116  -0.3666  4.064  0 
5  -0.037  0.0167  -0.0069  -0.1321  -0.0025  0.012 
10  0.0005  -0.0002  0.0001  0.0016  0.0001  -0.0001 
Response of Information DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.0053  0.0187  -0.0027  -0.0429  0.0192  0.1542 
5  -0.0005  0.0003  -0.0001  -0.0015  -0.0001  0.0001 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
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Table 11: Impulse Response VAR 2 – Japanese Yen 
 
      Japanese Yen       
Response of Return:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0061  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0.0001  0  0  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0  0  0  0  0  0 
5  -0.0001  0  0  0.0001  0  0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.5167  -0.0252  0.388  0  0  0 
5  -0.0009  -0.006  -0.0002  -0.0069  0.0001  0.0011 
10  0.0007  0.0001  0  0.0003  0  -0.0002 
Response of Information Flow:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.0293  -0.0208  0.0221  0.4283  0  0 
5  -0.0329  -0.011  -0.0049  -0.034  -0.0024  0.0163 
10  0.0004  -0.0001  -0.0001  -0.0009  -0.0001  -0.0001 
Response of Information GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.2235  0.0457  -0.0831  -0.4162  5.0502  0 
5  0.1914  0.0278  0.0383  0.213  0.0567  -0.1202 
10  -0.0062  -0.0011  0  0.0013  0  0.0028 
Response of Information DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0033  0.0133  0.0054  -0.0284  -0.004  0.1582 
5  -0.0012  -0.0008  -0.002  -0.0012  -0.0001  0.0025 
10  0.0001  0  0  0  0  0 
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Table 12: Impulse Response VAR 2 – E-Mini S&P 500 
 
      E-Mini S&P 500       
Response of Return:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0066  0  0  0  0  0 
5  -0.0001  0  -0.0001  0.0001  0  -0.0001 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0  0  -0.0001  0  -0.0001 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.1458  -0.036  0.2499  0  0  0 
5  0.0026  0.0013  -0.0012  0.0006  -0.002  0.0024 
10  0.0001  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Information Flow:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.0363  0.0006  -0.0583  0.2619  0  0 
5  0.0202  -0.0028  0.0025  -0.0104  -0.0054  -0.0018 
10  0  0  -0.0003  -0.0001  -0.0002  -0.0002 
Response of Information GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.2016  0.2729  -0.0173  0.6724  3.2367  0 
5  0.184  -0.0652  -0.0073  -0.0791  -0.0839  -0.0575 
10  -0.0033  0  -0.0035  0.0014  -0.0008  -0.0017 
Response of Information DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0006  -0.0001  -0.0042  -0.022  -0.0028  0.1768 
5  0.0035  0.0014  -0.0006  0.0052  0.0003  0.0025 
10  0.0001  0  0.0002  -0.0001  0.0001  0.0001 
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Table 13: Impulse Response VAR 2 – E-Mini NASDAQ 
 
      E-Mini NASDAQ       
Response of Return:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0107  0  0  0  0  0 
5  -0.0001  0  0  0.0001  0  -0.0002 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0  0.0001  0  0  0  0 
5  0  0.0001  -0.0001  -0.0001  0  0.0001 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Response of Return DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.1648  -0.0411  0.2618  0  0  0 
5  -0.0019  -0.001  -0.0004  0.0049  0.0002  0.0009 
10  0  0  0.0001  -0.0001  0.0001  0.0001 
Response of Information Flow:         
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.0333  -0.0103  -0.0449  0.2799  0  0 
5  0.0085  -0.0023  0.008  -0.017  -0.0048  -0.0011 
10  0.0001  -0.0002  0  0  -0.0004  -0.0005 
Response of Information GK:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.1746  0.4408  0.1707  0.6536  4.1623  0 
5  0.0194  -0.0945  0.1872  -0.0859  -0.1044  -0.2051 
10  -0.0028  -0.0029  0.0003  0.0034  -0.0041  -0.0066 
Response of Information DU:             
 Period  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  -0.0018  0.0228  0.0075  -0.0509  -0.0086  0.1731 
5  0.0046  0.0007  -0.0056  0.0044  -0.0011  0.0014 
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Table 14: Variance Decomposition VAR 1 – Euro 
 
      Euro          
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0064  100  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0066  95.934  1.5332  0.5424  1.2726  0.2272  0.4906 
10  0.0066  95.7164  1.6077  0.5524  1.302  0.3149  0.5066 
Variance Decomposition of Return SD:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0003  0.0354  99.9646  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0003  3.5754  90.6918  1.448  2.185  1.3869  0.713 
10  0.0004  3.5856  90.5176  1.4372  2.1997  1.5272  0.7327 
Variance Decomposition of Return Skewness:           
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  2.7824  53.3604  0.004  46.6356  0  0  0 
5  2.8931  50.4369  0.9413  44.3822  1.179  0.3803  2.6803 
10  2.8977  50.3939  1.0177  44.2567  1.2268  0.4313  2.6736 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:       
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.4696  0.0102  13.36  0.0014  86.6284  0  0 
5  0.5753  0.8364  20.4862  0.7883  74.6198  3.215  0.0542 
10  0.5777  0.8911  20.5993  0.8246  74.1188  3.4724  0.0939 
Variance Decomposition of Information SD:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.8251  0.0134  3.7392  0.9489  6.8173  88.4812  0 
5  1.0225  2.2053  7.5246  0.8111  9.9728  79.2759  0.2103 
10  1.0284  2.4636  7.9555  0.8465  10.0575  78.4547  0.2222 
Variance Decomposition of Information Skewness:          
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.5347  0.2913  4.843  0.0081  4.5262  0.0017  90.3296 
5  0.5572  2.131  6.4487  0.9706  4.6145  2.5133  83.3218 
10  0.5589  2.2396  6.6951  0.9766  4.7137  2.5231  82.8519 
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Table 15: Variance Decomposition VAR 1 – Japanese Yen 
 
      Japanese Yen          
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0061  100  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0062  95.8118  1.8106  1.5765  0.456  0.2576  0.0875 
10  0.0062  95.7812  1.8243  1.577  0.4623  0.2659  0.0892 
Variance Decomposition of Return SD:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0004  0.1275  99.8725  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0004  0.9046  94.0882  0.5138  0.3906  1.7885  2.3144 
10  0.0004  0.9132  94.0283  0.5323  0.4009  1.7856  2.3398 
Variance Decomposition of Return Skewness:           
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  2.8722  56.4525  0.0159  43.5317  0  0  0 
5  2.9181  55.2277  0.8282  42.5793  0.1289  1.091  0.145 
10  2.9184  55.2183  0.8361  42.5744  0.1334  1.0918  0.146 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:       
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.429  0.2773  12.4829  0.4639  86.7759  0  0 
5  0.5414  0.5122  13.6929  2.4557  79.2694  2.3743  1.6954 
10  0.5419  0.5184  13.6775  2.4555  79.1375  2.4974  1.7137 
Variance Decomposition of Information SD:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  1.1802  0.028  0.9178  0.1669  3.8009  95.0864  0 
5  1.3829  1.2926  1.2364  1.8704  7.2459  88.0782  0.2765 
10  1.3841  1.3037  1.2677  1.8749  7.3176  87.9597  0.2764 
Variance Decomposition of Information Skewness:          
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.4729  0.3313  3.3747  0.0704  3.2736  0.4644  92.4856 
5  0.4912  0.8836  3.5106  0.4219  6.0157  3.0577  86.1106 
10  0.4914  0.8913  3.5354  0.4346  6.043  3.0627  86.033 
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Table 16: Variance Decomposition VAR 1 – E-Mini S&P 500 
 
    E-Mini S&P 500       
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0066  100.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000 
5  0.0068  96.4302  0.0764  1.3093  0.6937  0.5565  0.9339 
10  0.0068  96.3882  0.0995  1.3119  0.6976  0.5619  0.9409 
Variance Decomposition of Return SD:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0003  2.8201  97.1799  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000 
5  0.0003  17.4363  79.9906  1.6474  0.5251  0.1092  0.2914 
10  0.0003  19.5139  77.4691  1.9163  0.5192  0.1170  0.4644 
Variance Decomposition of Return Skewness:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  1.1845  19.9263  5.9352  74.1384  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000 
5  1.2166  20.6819  6.0445  70.7841  0.3192  0.2611  1.9092 
10  1.2178  20.7082  6.0615  70.6533  0.3436  0.3224  1.9110 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:       
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.2725  1.7762  25.6241  0.0824  72.5172  0.0000  0.0000 
5  0.3275  1.8843  26.9991  0.6571  65.5245  4.4333  0.5017 
10  0.3288  1.9640  27.0243  0.6606  65.2439  4.5538  0.5534 
Variance Decomposition of Information SD:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.7752  1.0199  0.1635  0.1924  9.0115  89.6127  0.0000 
5  0.9654  1.4581  1.2977  0.3497  10.2078  84.6828  2.0038 
10  0.9690  1.5108  1.4351  0.3551  10.4918  84.1906  2.0165 
Variance Decomposition of Information Skewness:       
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.5132  0.0007  1.5482  0.0000  1.7035  14.5916  82.1561 
5  0.5396  0.5392  1.9682  1.7802  3.7242  16.7191  75.2692 
10  0.5402  0.5896  2.0030  1.7825  3.8098  16.7069  75.1082 
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Table 17: Variance Decomposition VAR 1 – E-Mini NASDAQ 
 
    E-Mini NASDAQ       
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0106  100.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000 
5  0.0109  95.7370  0.7183  0.7311  0.6626  0.0151  2.1358 
10  0.0109  95.7267  0.7199  0.7333  0.6679  0.0152  2.1371 
Variance Decomposition of Return SD:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.0004  0.7414  99.2587  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000 
5  0.0004  5.7921  92.2037  0.8893  0.2796  0.0882  0.7470 
10  0.0004  5.8199  92.1666  0.8955  0.2827  0.0883  0.7469 
Variance Decomposition of Return Skewness:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  1.2204  26.2798  3.3339  70.3864  0.0000  0.0000  0.0000 
5  1.2400  26.5263  3.6828  68.2579  0.0116  0.3964  1.1251 
10  1.2401  26.5268  3.6856  68.2516  0.0120  0.3969  1.1272 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:       
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.2911  1.8916  15.9108  0.3106  81.8870  0.0000  0.0000 
5  0.3435  1.5056  18.3200  0.4026  75.7622  1.6799  2.3297 
10  0.3438  1.5096  18.2958  0.4057  75.6317  1.7387  2.4185 
Variance Decomposition of Information SD:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.9461  3.9369  2.9237  0.2942  15.5408  77.3044  0.0000 
5  1.1513  3.5964  6.2142  0.7342  16.9821  70.7508  1.7223 
10  1.1521  3.5928  6.2346  0.7381  17.0049  70.6980  1.7317 
Variance Decomposition of Information Skewness:       
 Period  S.E.  Return  SDReturn  SkewReturn  Info.  SDInfo  SkewInfo 
1  0.6178  0.0195  2.4748  0.0026  12.0931  12.1852  73.2247 
5  0.6634  0.2115  4.3345  1.0837  12.3350  15.0667  66.9685 
10  0.6636  0.2171  4.3350  1.0964  12.3285  15.0698  66.9532 
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Table 18: Variance Decomposition VAR 2 – Euro 
 
      Euro          
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0064  100  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0064  99.2731  0.3266  0.1844  0.162  0.0482  0.0057 
10  0.0064  99.272  0.3266  0.1844  0.163  0.0482  0.0057 
Variance Decomposition of Return GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0  0.0949  99.9052  0  0  0  0 
5  0  1.361  82.4451  0.056  13.8984  0.4164  1.8231 
10  0  1.3619  82.4337  0.0561  13.9091  0.4164  1.8229 
Variance Decomposition of Return DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.6129  61.9665  0.1373  37.8962  0  0  0 
5  0.6162  62.0243  0.3679  37.4935  0.0411  0.0143  0.0589 
10  0.6162  62.0242  0.3679  37.4934  0.0412  0.0143  0.0589 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.4869  0.0006  9.5359  0.4835  89.98  0  0 
5  0.5521  0.8086  7.7786  0.4163  90.6815  0.0213  0.2937 
10  0.5521  0.8099  7.7775  0.4162  90.6813  0.0213  0.2937 
Variance Decomposition of Information GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  4.0995  0.0184  0.8314  0.0741  0.7996  98.2766  0 
5  4.5892  0.4659  5.5738  0.5682  13.8833  79.2779  0.231 
10  4.5897  0.4674  5.5731  0.5681  13.8975  79.2629  0.231 
Variance Decomposition of Information DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.1624  0.1049  1.3191  0.0284  6.9809  1.3994  90.1673 
5  0.1635  0.1981  1.3726  0.122  7.6648  1.6169  89.0255 
10  0.1635  0.1983  1.3726  0.122  7.6664  1.6169  89.0238 
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Table 19: Variance Decomposition VAR 2 – Japanese Yen 
 
      Japanese Yen          
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0061  100  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0062  98.4669  0.0229  0.3535  0.5719  0.0983  0.4865 
10  0.0062  98.4203  0.0242  0.3582  0.6083  0.0999  0.4892 
Variance Decomposition of Return GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0  1.2148  98.7852  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0024  98.4606  0.0449  0.3553  0.5832  0.0952  0.4608 
10  0.0024  98.3975  0.0541  0.3612  0.6207  0.0968  0.4696 
Variance Decomposition of Return DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.6466  63.8431  0.152  36.0049  0  0  0 
5  0.6527  63.1305  0.3181  35.3938  0.3471  0.339  0.4715 
10  0.6528  63.1211  0.3185  35.386  0.3612  0.3395  0.4737 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.4304  0.4648  0.2346  0.2637  99.0368  0  0 
5  0.5409  2.0846  1.4808  1.4732  92.0942  0.3863  2.4809 
10  0.5412  2.124  1.4809  1.5076  92.004  0.3958  2.4877 
Variance Decomposition of Information GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  5.0731  0.1941  0.0081  0.0268  0.6731  99.0979  0 
5  5.49  0.3419  3.0201  0.9311  6.6996  87.9099  1.0973 
10  5.4917  0.362  3.0227  0.9448  6.7086  87.8606  1.1012 
Variance Decomposition of Information DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.1615  0.0406  0.6787  0.11  3.1003  0.0612  96.0091 
5  0.1647  0.4158  0.9802  0.2721  4.3478  1.5748  92.4093 
10  0.1648  0.4526  0.9805  0.2772  4.3684  1.5773  92.3439 
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Table 20: Variance Decomposition VAR 2 – E-Mini S&P 500 
 
      E-Mini S&P 500          
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0066  100  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0067  98.0398  0.1019  0.5886  0.7351  0.405  0.1295 
10  0.0067  98.0166  0.1024  0.5924  0.7518  0.4063  0.1306 
Variance Decomposition of Return GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0  0.0306  99.9694  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0026  98.1006  0.1245  0.5712  0.7254  0.3912  0.0872 
10  0.0026  97.9998  0.1287  0.5857  0.7657  0.395  0.1251 
Variance Decomposition of Return DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.2916  25.0159  1.5219  73.4622  0  0  0 
5  0.2967  25.7354  1.4849  71.7075  0.2186  0.4202  0.4334 
10  0.2967  25.734  1.4849  71.7005  0.2261  0.4203  0.4341 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.2708  1.7977  0.0005  4.6329  93.569  0  0 
5  0.3245  1.9973  1.5729  5.7241  84.7305  1.262  4.7133 
10  0.3246  2.0043  1.572  5.7591  84.6648  1.2781  4.7217 
Variance Decomposition of Information GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  3.3232  0.368  0.6743  0.0027  4.0939  94.8611  0 
5  3.7289  1.1954  0.9043  2.1544  16.0988  76.8585  2.7886 
10  3.7302  1.2019  0.904  2.1795  16.1093  76.8101  2.7953 
Variance Decomposition of Information DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.1783  0.0012  0  0.0566  1.529  0.0251  98.388 
5  0.185  0.5548  1.1833  1.1126  3.6112  2.0866  91.4514 
10  0.185  0.5659  1.1851  1.1213  3.6153  2.0872  91.4253 
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Table 21: Variance Decomposition VAR 2 – E-Mini NASDAQ 
 
      E-Mini NASDAQ          
Variance Decomposition of Return:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0107  100  0  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0109  96.9525  0.0648  0.4601  0.2729  0.4427  1.8071 
10  0.0109  96.9399  0.0659  0.4616  0.28  0.443  1.8096 
Variance Decomposition of Return GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.0001  0.2114  99.7886  0  0  0  0 
5  0.0042  96.8997  0.1214  0.4508  0.2851  0.4448  1.7983 
10  0.0042  96.8416  0.1235  0.4531  0.3045  0.4452  1.8321 
Variance Decomposition of Return DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.3121  27.8861  1.7324  70.3815  0  0  0 
5  0.3179  28.1544  1.8189  68.1549  0.3709  1.0227  0.4783 
10  0.3179  28.1493  1.8206  68.1421  0.3743  1.0253  0.4885 
Variance Decomposition of Information Flow:         
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.2857  1.3614  0.1294  2.4678  96.0415  0  0 
5  0.3434  1.3974  0.5297  2.7332  89.8641  2.6279  2.8476 
10  0.3436  1.4107  0.5336  2.7346  89.8074  2.6507  2.8631 
Variance Decomposition of Information GK:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  4.2433  0.1693  1.0793  0.1618  2.3722  96.2174  0 
5  5.1757  0.7699  1.2199  1.2893  18.8641  71.6011  6.2557 
10  5.1773  0.7796  1.2252  1.3007  18.8605  71.5795  6.2544 
Variance Decomposition of Information DU:             
 Period  S.E.  Return  GKReturn  DUReturn  Info.  GKInfo  DUInfo. 
1  0.1822  0.0094  1.5615  0.1696  7.802  0.221  90.2366 
5  0.1912  0.7693  2.8449  1.8526  9.5441  0.4492  84.5399 
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